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B X T £ -m x m  YEAR NO. 35 O T A R m & E , OHIO,
There were two David ‘Jacksons 
(not related), who wore near the same 
age and were neighbors west o f  the 
village o f Cedarrille, The mail mat­
ter would get mixed up so to help the „  . . . .  „  , rr T , „
Postmaster to give each his own m ail,J10 w  ’
they agreed to be called - "B ig  David'
Jackson and tittle David Jackapn” ,
DIVORCE SUITS 
Charging cruelty, De*sie Marie 
Moore, asks a  divorce from Roy David 
Morre, Dayton, ..worm she married at
Ottawa, 0 ., A u g u st ll, 1940..........
Ine Fannin, seeking her freedom 
from Ray Fannin, Greene Comity, on 
gtw rds of neglect, asks for custody 
o f a minor ch:l i .  The couple Was
and after that their mail found Its 
way to the rightful owner-
Little David Jackson was born in 
1795 in Carlisle, Fa.-, and .came to 
Greene County, Ohio, with b is  parents 
when quite young. Me married Misa‘ 
Anna J. Mitchell and soon after 
bought the farm on the north side o f  
•Hassles Creek, two miles west o f  the 
village. Me built 'a . two story stone 
house and moved into it. This'Stone 
house stil^ stands and has a  History. 
It was built over a spring that flowed 
out o f  the bank. The - spring was 
walled and the flaor-of the room was 
laid with‘ flagstone. So it was cool 
and clean and' always kept in apple- 
pie; order, and a lovely piace'to keep 
butter and milk,, From the kitchen 
just above a  pump-stock, reached down 
and stood in the spring; thus the cool 
fresh water was drawn into the'kitch- 
eta, which saved the household many, 
steps. !
A  large family of-children was born 
and reared ip that,stone house; There 
were ten daughters and one son. The 
sort, alas died ip' infancy when only 
fifteen-months old. The teri 'daughters 
grew to  womanhood. Three o f  them 
married ministers, two o f  them went.
1937.
John Buonocore is plaintiff In a  
suit against Mary Buonocore, Chi. 
cage, and charges Wilful absence for 
three years. They were married in 
Chicago January 17, 1920 and are the 
parents o f  two children. y
Margaret C« Rhoades, asking for a 
divorce.from Qatis A . Rhoade?, TJr- 
bana, R. R., 1, charges neglect and 
cruelty. They were married in Syra­
cuse, Ml-, January 3, 1925 and have 
two minor children. 't
Ethel Shanks charges neglect and 
cruelty in seeking a divorce from 
George Shanks, who, according to 
the plaintiff, is confined in the Greene 
County jail. Custody o f two children 
is sought by the plaintiff. The couple 
was married in Xenia April 7, 1917.
Alice B, Frether, * in " an action a- 
gainst Henry H, Frether, Xenia, bases 
her suit on grounds o f neglect and 
cruelty and asks for custody o f the 
Couple’s seven children. They were 
married at Marion, O., Nov, 3, 1924.
Custody o f three minor children is 
sought by the plaintiff in an action 
brought by Orpha Mae Liston against 
William C. Liston, Xenia, whom she 
married at Jamestown December 2, 
1937, She' charges neglect, A  re ­
straining .order preventing .the de­
fendant frqm disposing o f chattel1
hit
a&>missionaries to west Africa’ ’ W e, , , , „
see in the history o f  this family. how! owned by the couple was
like binjtHngs from  the nest,« ’ fam ily} th® “ “ f 1, , . . . .
is scattered. The father was well ed-j W,lh,a"  ,B' S' ho^  f  h'* ®mt 
nested and intelligent man, who in hisi Esther M* ®chp,),*r’ Yellow
youth desired "to preach the gospel,) Spr^ Z hS ^ ! ? . CL  ™  
but lacked the means to educate him-
self for thi^ office. .
He was a successful school foachar- 
a  rigid.Seceder,.an ardent abolitionist, 
and his home in that stone house was 
a station on the “ underground rail- 
’ road,”  helping the. black slaves on 
their way,; escaping, from  bondage in 
the South to  freedom in Canada.' The 
neighbors often saw these fugitives 
there. He was a correspondent for 
- the local paper, and w as a delegate to 
the, first convention that gave birth to 
the Republican Party in 1856 in Pitts­
burgh,-Fa:
His farm joined that, o f  John Reid. 
Both these men had strong wills* 
They differed about their lines that 
separated their farms, and as n re-, 
suit was-the "devils lane”  between 
them sometime in the 40’s,'. He rent­
ed his farm and moved-, to Xenia in 
1852 but died in 1869. Renters were 
in the stone house from. 1853 to 1870- 
seventeen years. Then Robert M. 
.Jackson, Bon o f Big David Jackson 
and his wife; Kate, botlght the farm 
and moved into the stone house. ■> „
A  b rie f history o f the Little David 
Jackson's family .will be o f interest. 
Three of-the daughters were married 
in that Btone house. Jane, the eldest 
age 23, married in 1845 to  Rev. James 
Forsythe a  Seceder minister and they 
settled in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, He died 
in 1853. Several years later she mar­
ried Squire Dobbs and died in 1874, 
Martha , Espy, the second daughter 
was a bright handsome cultured wo­
man and a  very successful school 
teacher. She was married in the 
stone house to Rev. WmV Clemens and 
accompanied him to West Africa and 
they-labored as. missionaries a  num­
ber o f  years under the care o f the 
Presbyterian'Church, She returned in 
1800 on account o f poor health. Two 
years later he died op the way home 
with malignant African fever and 
was buried at Sea. Four years later 
she died in Xenia,
Margaret the third daughter was 
married in the atone house to  Hugh 
Milton Andrew in 1850, She died in 
1860. These three brides wore the first 
wedding gowns in  the old stonehouse. 
Tables groaned under the feasts on 
•Sob occasion. Merry voices* filled 
the house with joy,-M aris, the fourth 
daughter-a tVrln taught school*for 
several years then went to West Af­
rica as a missionary and joined her 
sister, Martha and her husband- in 
Cordate, She was married there to 
Rev. Walter Clark o f the Presbyterian 
Church. They returned to America 
in 1808 and located in Farkville, Mo. 
Of their family* three sons became 
Presbyterian Ministers and a  daugh­
ter wsS a  missionary in India*
Anna, a fifth  daughter, the other 
twin, married Joseph Peters and died 
in Nebraska in 1888.
Lavlnia, sixth daughter Was a 
schoolteacher died in Cedar Rap­
id*, Iowa, aged twenty years* .
Sarah, *ev*nth daughter, died in 
Xenia, Ohio in 1W0 aged S6 years. 
Viktoria, eighth daughter taught
married in Dayton July 28/1930. The 
petition asks that the defendant be 
barred o f 'interest in property owned 
by the plaintiff,' ' .
. NEW SUIT FILED 
Rased on injuries.she suffered in. 
an automobile accident on Route 4ts *-• A . - - »• .-"xfcayw
on December 2, 1942, Mrs. -Helen 
Allen, Xenia, has filed suit for $20,- 
OQO damages against the .Eastern 
Motor Dispatch, Inc,, Columbus /
In a previous suit riled by* Mrs. 
Allen, the Hayden True Lines Ine.; 
Chicago, was named defendant. Ac­
cording to the ner^ petition, the Chi­
cago company is owner o f the motor 
equipment but 1t was under lease by 
Eastern Motor Dispatch, Infe., at the 
time o f the accident.
JUDGMENT GRAFTED 
Judgment for $118,80 was awarded 
the plaintiff in an action- brought by 
the First National Bank, Osborn, a- 
goinst Mr, and Mrs. J. V, Beech. ,
Secretary Harold Ickes, dictatorial 
boss over fuel and gasoline, supply, 
writes Cong. Clarence J . Brown, that 
he Will early next month, (August 
order (he reduction o f gasoline to mid­
west motorists regardless o f - any 
promise he made the congressional 
committee o f  262-membe?s-he named 
to investigate the situation. .
Ickes had promised-there would be 
no action taken durinythe congress­
ional recess, a  promise made in- the 
presence o f  seventy-some newspaper 
reporters.
Last.jveek the Secretary vraa taken 
to task by Cong.'Brpwh, chairman o f  
the Congressional , Committee- com 
posed >'f Congressmen and-Senators 
o f .both political parties, for-threaten? 
in g  to violate hiq pledge. In his re? 
cent letter the official evidently dis­
regards the pledge, one o f  the car­
dinal principle’s o f  fog  New Deal.
According to  a survey made by 
the Congressional committee -there is 
3.8 per cent more gasoline in storage 
now than a year, ago, and-numerous 
refineries are -closed? dow n'as there 
is no available storage for the pro. 
duct. In. northern*-Ohio gasoline is 
being pumped back-into the earth 
through dry oil and gas w eM  that 
were once abandoned in the hope of 
being able to draw on it in the future. 
This-action was necessary as the pro­
duction of.-lubrication" oil needed for 
the war left the companies with- more 
gasoline than they can sell..
/The Congressional Committee-being 
oh recess with Congress until Septem 
ber 15 has no power to force the New 
Dealer to obey his promise to Con­
gress and the Americatupeople,. One. 
report in, Washington is that all “ AM+'1 
coupons may be reduced to 1 1-2 gal­
lons instead o f  fopr at present and 
both “ B”  and "C”  coupons to be re­
duced to two gallons each. It has 
been charged midwest fanners have 
been guilty o f eXcess driving and 
must be placed on par with Eastern 
motorists.
a w a r d  D iv o r c e s
Divorce decrees were granted Bon­
ita Gray froni George W. Gray with 
plaintiff restored to her maiden name 
o f Williams; August Zitzejsbergcr 
from Kathryn ZitzelsbCrgcr; William 
R; Ross from Lena M, Ross and Edith 
P. Yeazell from Herbert W. Yeazell,
ORDER SALE
Judgment was granted in favor 
o f  the plaintiff and sale o f twelve 
lots to pay fo r  delinquent taxes a- 
mounting to $332.16 was ordered in 
the suit o f H. J, Fawcett, as county 
treasurer, -against the JLlOyd Con­
tracting Co,
APPRAISALS
The following Estates were ap­
praised in probate court;
Carl .HuRSOfigi gross, $4,840.97; de­
ductions, $3,272.37; net, $1,074.00. -
Alva A ry: gross, $60; deductions, 
none; net, $60.- .
Margaret Cline: grdss, $300; de­
ductions, none} net, $800.
iC H & m t m  p g #  tw o)
CASES DISMISSED 
Actions brought by Opal Rowe a- 
gainst Larue Rowe, Allyne Perry a- 
gainst Louis DeWifcfc and Arthur C. 
Johnson against Lola Johnson have 
been dismissed.
APPOINTMENTS
S. N< McClelMn was appointed ad­
ministrator o f the estate o f H, R. Me 
Clellan, late o f Xenia, under $5,000 
bond, succeeding B. R. McClellan, 
who died before the estate Was fully 
administered,
Other appointments include Frances 
Gcitf, a* executrix o f  the estate o f 
Charles fj. Geia, late o f Miami Twp., 
without bond; W. A , Miller, admin- 
Friest late of Xenia Twp., under $25.- 
iatrator o f ' the. estate o f  William 
000 bond; Slyvester Lee, administra­
tor o f  the estate o f George Lee, late 
o f  Xenia, under $8,000 bond.
News Events And <
ExhibitsAt Fair
There has been such' a  generous 
hand shown by the sponsors who are 
adding their gifts to. the Greene Coun­
ty  Agricultural Society's allotment 
for the Horse Show,, that one more; 
class has been added. (That is Class 
2A, on Wednesday night. Five gaiteil 
Stallion or Gelding and age, .$15.- 
$10. $5. - $3.
The Ohio fltate < Hampshire Hog 
Show, will occupy again, the same 
fine location, in a large- tent, near the 
\froht gate, that they enjoyed,, last 
year. The entries for this showing 
are far ahead..oftfiose of 1042 and 
especial interest is .noted in tlffe new 
class, added this year, .that) o f the 
Litter Show .'  * ... *
There are several ' breeders o f  
Turkena who have asked for recog­
nition in our Premium List. This 
year we have that'and these inter­
esting ’birds will he rated with the: 
same type o f  entry as. that used for 
d'nickefls, and also will carry the same 
amount for pjrixos—first p$iZe (for 
cock or heh is 756 and second prize 
50c. First prize for  cockerel or pul-* 
let is 65c and second prize 40c.
The seventh department (A rt Hall) 
has added a  class for the busy needles 
o f women over 70,'years o f age. Also 
a group o f  interesting things 'made 
from used materials.
Victory Gardeners are given an 
especial opportunity to show the re­
sults o f their long bouts o f  labor in 
the soil and sun.
In the 8th department( Grange 
Hall) is a classification for Honey 
Food Exhibit. '
It is understood that 4-H Clubs and 
Vocational Agriculture students are 
busy at work preparing fo r  their 
exhibits at the Fair, Judging is still 
going on in local groups.
New exhibits and old friends will 
bo major attractions at the Fair in 
Xenia, August 3-4-5 and 6,1943, -
X  JULY 30,1043
Imfmsswe RiteB y  Fred F , Marshall
I  have never learned) who o f  what 
first influenced my f*(|#r to special­
ize in  the raising o f  melons, Suffice 
to say that this passion fo r  nuturirig 
and marketing this frplfc never left 
him to  his, last breath, pr did he ever 
give up the hope o f  reusing a bonanza 
in the one perfect crop,
Whether dr- not the nkmiu which be? 
set him was wise, it mmt be said that 
be made Greene County famous for  
its melons, if  not from |he standpoint! 
o f quantity, then fo r  a quintesence 
o f  beauty' and flavorsome quality.
So, g o  hack'ns far as my memofy 
Will allow, ’ the trail o f  bpyland 
about Cedarville always terminates a t ' 
the same focal point through the 
years-my father's melon patch, For 
all that I cannot say that either my­
self or iny. three older*brothers.saw 
so-much o f  romance in*melon raising 
as we do now. as w e look back on 
the delightful, camping periods and 
the'gathering o f the'flrsfe harvest.
To Johnnie Marshall .the raising o f 
melons was a labor o f  Jove from the 
breaking o f a' piece o f hew ground 
till frfest. blighted the last flourishing. - 
vine. To us it spelled'hours, days,]’ 
months o f plantingf<rejigunting, plow­
ing, hoeing, thinning, h|faet mother­
ing each .plant as an'individual prec­
ious specimen. .And that it was* for 
with rows and hills eight feet apart, 
each missing plant represented a con. 
siderahlc loss,; , >
1  doubt i f  there, >ar# many older 
folks in our portion Of .Greene County 
who have not visited one or more o f 
Johnnie Marshall's melon patches.
There are some too, no doubt, wiio 
made "visits”  o f a kind which modern S' . 
lingo would relegate to the category,^ 
o f "commando raids” . To my father * 
these .nocturnal incursions were look­
ed "upon as acts o f  dastardly import, , 
and once he made good his vow to ! 
use his shot gun on any one he caught 
stealing his melons. It Was there­
fore the custom, about '.the time the 
melons took, on signs' o f  maturity to
MAYOR O .iA , DOBBINS 
The fun'eral rites for Mayor O. A .
erect a camp and keep ^ careful watch f neighbors attending.
through day and night, ;a s .f  doubt if  
there was anything with Which the
Dobbins, who died on Thursday, July 
22, were held in the United Presby­
terian- Church, Saturday 'afternoon, 
With a  large concourse o f  friends and
W. C. ILIFF GETS CONTRACT
FOR BROWDER DITCH
W» C. Itiff ha* been awarded the 
contract by the Greene County Com­
missioners for  cleaning the Browder 
ditch in Silvercreefe twp. The ditch 
extends more than two miles.
(Continued on page two)
ATTENDING CONVENTION
Mr. Harold, Rainhard left Satur­
day to attend a  convention o f  sale* 
men for  the TUden Drug Co., in Al­
bany, N , Y. Saifs representatives o f 
the company warn guests o f  the 
company for the annual eonventioh
eye view m ore zealouslyythaa a cop­
ious watermelon on the other side o f 
; he fence.- So a row  Of coal oil torches 
illuminated the patch borders during 
the night hours.. But on. this partic­
ular occasion the miscreants snuffed 
out several o f the lights at .the far' 
corner and had several meal sacks 
filled with choice fruit.
In the process, on* o f  the pilferers 
made an inadvertent mistake. He 
’thumped”  one o f my .fathers forty 
pouqd prizes. He might as well have 
shot o ff. a cannon, for if. my father’s 
ear was attuned to any waveiength 
t was the “ thump" on 'the hump”  o f  
a melon. v
I He could have detected .it a mile 
off, and told you i f  it was green or 
ripe to boot. So with loaded double 
barrel he took o f f  through the nighti 
and presently let go a  barrage that 
echoed and reechoed from bam t o : 
wood-patch over the greater part of; 
Cedarville Township, We never 
learned who got the benefit o f that; 
fusillade o f bird shot, No clandestine 
burials Were made, or casualty list 
issued. Suffice to ’say that a' few 
days later, two hill country corn cut­
ters showed up with badly peppered 
pans.
When questioned as to the cause; 
of the strange pox like disfigure-) 
meht the excuse offered was a free 
for all fight at a bam dance and in' 
which fracus one o f  the participants 
wielded a very ornery and effective 
weapon-a curry comb.
The earliest o f m y father’s melon 
patches I  recall Was on a strip of 
ground freshly cleared o f timber, on, 
the east side o f the CliftOn-Cedarville 
road, a short way beyond tile’ little 
brick school, That was fully forty- 
five years ago. Here I barely escaped 
becoming a cripple for life when I un* 
knowingly leaped with bare feet into 
a heap o f  smouldering ashes left lit' 
the process o f  burning brush'. A coat­
ing o f *ar from the axle o f a farm 
wagon administered by an* ingenious 
parent acted as a near perfect first 
aid and before the end o f  the summer 
I  was as good as new again.
From this region my father took 
to the stronger burr oak land* o f the 
Federal pike country, after planting 
a small tract a t  the edge o f the vil 
Jage in fhe rear o f  the George Harper 
homestead, This was the year Ad­
miral Dewey captured Manila and I  
remember o f being at the patch when 
the village bells rang’ and the whistle* 
blasted, in celebration o f  the victory 
. In the following years there were 
patches on the Sam Turnbull farm, 
the Turnbull Sisters, Wood Warners, 
Dobbins*, Creswells*, Donahues', D lf- 
fendal*', Lackeys', ShigleyS’, Hop­
pings', Powers', ToWnslejrsV Ham* 
mondft^ Harbisons*, Andrews' with
The .Service was in charge o f  his 
past0r, Dri<Ralph A , Jamieson, who 
delivered*.an impressive sermon op 
(the life o f the departed. ’The^cceased 
bad-keen, a life lpng member of-the 
congregation and served ’ fo r  nine 
years as.an elder. He had also ser­
ved as superintendent o f the Sabbath 
School and teacher o f  the Men’s Bible 
Class.
Many beautiful floral tributes from 
relatives,.friends and associates, were 
but mutO testimony o f  the friendship 
and admiration o f  how Mr, Dobbins 
was held by those who knew him. The 
pall bearers were members o f  the 
session, o f the church. Burial tobk 
place in North Cemetery.
Village officials, members o f  the 
County Board o f Education' o f which 
he wak vice-president; members o f  
Selective Service Board No, 2; and 
farm organization representatives at­
tended the last rites;
Among "the o u t-o f-to w n  visitors 
here for  the funeral were the follow­
ing; John . T. Brown, 'Director o f 
Agriculture,. Columbus: Mrs, Lottie
M. Randolph, Assistant 'Director* o f 
Agriculture, Columbus O.; H. P; 
Schmidt, Supervisor . o f Institutes, 
Columbus; B. P. Sandals', Mgr. Junior 
State Fair,* Columbus; Mr. and ‘Mrs. 
jC. W. Steele, the latter being a mem­
ber o f the State Board o f  Agriculture, 
Residing at South Vienn^/O^ A r t ^  
Jordon, Ohio State University, Col- 
lambhs. ^  ” . . ' A “
' Robert D. Musser, Germantown, 0 „  
jeepresenting. Eshelman Feed Co,, 
Circleville; W. Robert Lewis, W ib 
mingtdrt, President Ohio Hhmpshire 
Breeders Association; Mrs. ' Walter 
Schahtz, Ada, O.'; Mayor Robert 
.Crone, Osborn; Rev. John Kelley, 
tYellow Springs; Charles. Shepherd, 
(Xenia, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Truesdaie, 
(Lafayette. ,
j C. W. .Roger, London, O.; Cecil 
(Roger, London, O.; Charles Watkipsr 
(Jeffersonville, 0 .; S. Irvin, Jeffetson- 
ville, O.; Col. and Mrs. F. H. Hnlick, 
(Indianapolis; R. Wead and Attorney 
Robert Wbad, Xenia; Mr, and Mrs. 
)E. A , Drake, County Agent; Xenia; 
M r. and Mrs. J. R. Kimber, Xenia; 
.Paul Brown, member County Board o f  
Education; Mr. and ‘ Mrs,' Earnest 
Bradford, the latter a member o f  the 
County Board o f Education,' Xenia, 
and Mr, and Mrs'. B. B. Ball, Ifasop, 
Ohio.
According to pees* repdrts, S«sati>V 
Millard E. T ydtnn JjjqL, Mdy a t- ' 
tackft hi* own'adm iplitratios in a, 
apaech that fro# food  sept to E ngland. f  
had been sold b y  King Edward'* govv 
ernment -at a pet profit « f  $700,000,- 
d00, He call* New Deal claims #■ tq. 
our food.program ,being formulated /  
along British line* , as “ fpoTish'J'b*. ; 
cause. American dollar* pays for whaf 
Unglahd resells to her people, and .the fi 
Churchill government takes the prpflt,. - 
The Tyding* broadcast says. ihi* 
ds.how- England p*y* f  op the fo o d  *wh-/, 
sidy program, whi<* w e  arp fold rip,,? 
.the successful, program- adopted, b y , ‘ 
5the New-Deal... It is tiie A,m*ric»m in,*tf.. 
come; tax dollar! that subsidize;, the J  , 
British plan,-- ‘ ‘
" Tyding*. further, deriared,- thpt^it 
Would be just a* .sensible 
UhitedcStates, -should; hh'V#’ a 
House, of Lords, and.# Hopfo jut jGarfc>,*"
hidps, instead o f a President, *  
and* a Hops# o f  - Repfosenfotive*ri pa ^  ' 
fo *ay we mu^t pattern our ,food,pro-r- 
gram along BritishBne*.? - 
The. ’speaker said - instead ro f - our*.' -• 
program being ’ patterned • aftefcj the ^ ’ 
successful British progranttr cmfoi-is | 
directly-v opposite. H e ' plainly,»gave 
.fsjrwarning to American- taxpayers* tb a p :
, I fopd,aubsidie» f o , this counfoy.,.inean|^ 
'^.higher1 income tax«*,; brvmore .tai*f»;-
o f ,w  different; nature^;f .The ‘British*! 
.-^ikfijth'e' proflf 
lcase-lend food-given* thg%^coufttsy^ 
pay-her_far;iuera .andb,procfo|jw?%ft 
there.- That is  the'reason the 
plan~is successful say* the Senator, ’
. <,NeJ!.said WiR JShiR the British 
70 ntillidn dollars" worth o f  lend lease J < 
fOpd, this, year. The ^ British .govern- . 
itient wilL. take possession, o f  it? and.-, 
resell it ,to retail -stofo* rthrough^ut^ 
Britian,-the , nioneyi.it wceive^going>f 
info -the-British; treasury,^ Thi* -70dr 
mUlion .dollars Twill match^the,Aupx. t 
British wilt p ay  f o  food, subsidies!!*?
Cong. Clarence Brown
To Address Republicans > More Seed Protection
The Republican Executive Com­
mute is sponsoring a dinner at Gej ers 
in Xenia next Monday night, August 
2 at 7:30 when Cong, Clarence J. 
Brown has been asked to give a. re­
view o f the recent session Of Congress 
and some o f the issues o f interest to 
the people.. Under food rationing the 
registration has been limited to 125 
plates.
Ag.Drector Asks
WHEAT SELLING ABOUT $1.60
BASIS NO. 2 GRADE
There is some wheat bringing as 
much as .$1.60 a bushojfout the Bttp* 
ply Is Small, The average crop is far 
below the 68 pound requirement.
I f  the crop had bcett near that o f  
last year it is said transportation 
Would be a problem for trucks. Scores 
of trucks arc out o f order as no re-/ 
-pairs are available. Many have not 
tires that will stand the weight o f  a 
load o f wheat. Others who did com­
mercial , hauling have laid up their, 
trucks due fo the red tape in making, 
out reports. Many o f these -owners 
have taken government jebs at Fair- 
field where the can make more money! 
thaw b y  trucking.
(Continued peg# two)
NOW AT KESSLER FIELD
Pvt, Dopald Strtiup Williamson, son 
o f Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Williamson, 
has entered fob  basic training center 
at Kessler Field, Biloxi, Miss., a unit 
Of the Army A ir  Force* Training 
Command,
John T. Brown, state 4ireetor- o l  
agriculture, asked Ohio Congressmen* 
Saturday to "exercise every ounce of 
influence yon possess”  fo  obtain pas­
sage again* o f the pOcket-vetocd Peter­
son Bill, permitting states fo  inspect 
seeds, feeds and fertilizers shipped 
to them by .federal agencies.
The - resolution passed both House 
and Senate unanimously prior to the 
recent congressional adjournment and 
Was sent to President Roosevelt, 
whose pocket-veto killed i t  , 
“ Inasmuch as this is ah outstand­
ing example o f  the chief executive’s 
thwarting the rights o f  a  free people 
without right Of passagu'ovef a veto”  
Brown said in letters fo  Ohio Con­
gressmen, “ I  am appealing fo  you, 
in the interest o f  the nation’s agri­
culture, fo exercise every Ounce o f 
influence yon posses* fo prevail.upon 
Congressman Peterson (D -F la .), fo  
reintroduce this measure (when Con­
gress reconvenes) and secure it* pas­
sage in the .hope that, if  the presi­
dent should/, veto such a measure the 
second time, Congress may have an, 
opportunity fo pass it over b is  veto.
"Instances are numerous o f  heavy 
loss to farmers buying seed o f  low 
vitality and sometimes full o f  noxi­
ous weeds” , Brown said, because o f 
the federal government’s insistence 
on its right to ship them into state* 
Without being subji&ted fo  inspection 
by those states,
"'flam aa^d l^forjan s,;
Farmers in this, county, can.,,thank, 
themselves, -that the ," iig  inch” , oil,v  
line laid from' Texan to the> A tlantic, 
coast doea not touch this county,., jffo't 
have witnessed., the destruction n fo 
crops, cutting,of fences, and /damage, 
to the-.top, soil that touehes a softd 
spot, fo r  land, owners that^hav*. h a d ' 
to suffor .'a ioss that, cannot-be repaid- 
in dollars, and cents.- t^hole fo rm ! 
drainage sysfomS, havp been wrecked!, 
and- not replaced where foenchesAgyg. 
been sunk as much, as. eighth foot! or-
more. ' .-  . . :
. = Fayette county-'- farpier*, j becafoSir 
hysterical i When-they, ^ ajs, how $he^:  ^
good:land-was being damagedifo W f  
nothing o f  erops^ fences -anddraiusfgji.- 
Trouble arose over settlemfoLof daforr
«8e|, • ;
Recently a publie protest •moettag' 
was held* after differences, with botkr 
the contracting con$pfoy and-eguy^- 
efoment' agents had failsd fo  satiafyf 
the' indignant farm -omier#. Cong- 
Ctavefoe- J ,  Brown* had- bcenfovifod,; 
jby the farmers fo  be ju 'eschtandfroiar" 
reports w e .get he forced agenfo-for! 
the .company and. the government to 
get off. their. “ high; horfo”  apd treat 
the farmer* fair or'Gongres* would 
See.thatithey did. UaeaHed atfontion 
thst Congreas appropriated suffleieot 
fumht fo  pay  for, the .line and all 
damages to crops, drainage systems; 
etc,, fo  farm.orraers.
One Fayette Goirnty farmer giwse 
his., expressions: of, ths mesting^ 
"There, will be no need o f a DtswH 
cratic candidate for  Congress fo  Fay? 
etto County next year” .
, I f  you have: an, opportunity to  in­
spect one ofithe/n il lines H wift ini 
forest all farmers to *e#.the*eXte#af 
damage Fayette and fanaersdn eths# 
counties have sitifered, -
Gregg Tomer To 
HoUSei&diiise Sals
The Fayette County Fair has been 
In session this week and both ex­
hibits mid attendant* suffered d«# 
fo  fa fo  and elfofoicat ’s fotfok
Gregg 1’aimer, Cliffo# 
iiouncCs his first hfod sew,lNsifohhw
safo fo  b *  held at Chetite FoW f 
Jteam -Uldtle.BMm, roafo &8»-sei0  
o f M c W j F r t d a ^  Augfot-lKHk. 
Be Fill o ffo y $ 0  ta ts  and m  teted- 
sew*,' Col. J*«d! B^bH^ De«> 
low#: Is the auetioUeeo,
RBPBAT RAID TEST H»W > .
, HERE TURGDAY EVENING
Atudhm; wnfotfo* afo fold  fo$fc f o i l  
Ttkwiday svenfog before t t g i lh ; 
when irafotporlatimi W*# M id 
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THE ITALIAN NEW HEALER TAKES A  HEADER
It M m  Wco dark days ahead for the* various brands of 
JTqw Phallus. Mussolini resigns under fire and seeks safety 
and seclusion from united nations bombs, Arising from the un­
known to a place of power as a dfetator of government from his 
own people* known as the "black shirts” * he sought conquest to 
restore the Roman empire as history once recorded it. He was 
aided in his first venture by Stalin and Hitler, the Hew Dealers 
in their bailawicks and two that had planned to wipe out all 
other forms of government* The airplane has done to Italy just 
what Billy Mitchell said could be done and that was twenty- 
five years ago* For that statement he was the Charles Lindbergh 
of his day because he could see further ahead’ than the brass 
hats that conducted the First World War for Wall Street to 
end all wars, Those were the happy days o f the Barney Ba 
rucks’ of Wall Street .
That Mussolini is done as a political leader of his people 
therp is no question. The same fate awaits Hitler. But wha; 
about Stalin who rules a people with an iron hand, not as a re­
public, not os a. democracy, but as a tyrant He controls more 
natural resources than even the United States can boast of, 
lend-lease oy not, He- rules , an empire that can exist withou 
exchange from any other nation, How will Roosevelt anc 
Churchill treat Stalin, who so far has refused, to join in any 
postwar plan, real or fancy? * ' '
Germany has little fear of the U, S- but she has reason to 
1 fear St&lin, who probably will wipe her o ff the map to extend 
his empire, The days for "World democracy in the future are 
dark indeed", regardless of the wind-jamming being done by 
Roosevelt, Wallace and Willkie. Tljere are few that are ready 
to give up their, bottle of milk daily for the* heathen in Africa 
or the Hottentot. " The heavier the tax load becomes in this na­
tion the more determined the American people become convinc 
ed that Our position is one of supremacy in our own soil, leaving 
Russia and England to battle for world control. With a dollar 
of world trade at stake England has more interest in the 
United States than she has in Germany or Russia'
Ry the, time the American New Dealers, Roosevelt, Wal­
lace,’ Hopkins and his brand, pf American Communism will have 
, faded out o f the world picture as well as out o f history. The 
: 'coming-generations will see to that; ,So will the men in service 
in their return home. ‘ The billion dollar^ tax burden- will be 
the incentive" to restore America for Americans—not the for- 
eighers who are how milking us for  more and more lend-lease 
each day—the twenty, per cent that is deducted from each pay 
check, - / 1
NOT GASOLINE BUT OUR OIL SUPPLY
There is worry in some quarters about our gasoline supply 
’ and that rationing is necessary. Such is untrue and it makes 
no difference what any Citizen, public or private says. When we 
have no gasoline our supply of fuel oil and lubricating oil has 
. been exhausted. Gasoline and coal oil are but by-products. A , 
present we are supplying probably seyenty-five percent of the 
lubricating oil for the war. This is true ”at home and under 
lend-lease. England is protecting her oil interests even in the 
war zones under her control. W e are the big-hearted boy ou 
to spend other-people’s money, a la Hopkins. ,,
% While the present gasoline issue is ninety-nine per cent po 
litical to save the New Dealers from thq wrath of Eastern mo 
tprists the administration is doing nothing about expanding the 
output of crude oil. We find all* available storage taken for 
gasoline. Even in Ohio; that Brother Ickes would deny gas for 
the family auto, we are told refineries are, pumping good gaso­
line into dry, wells in the Harden county area, hoping at some 
future time to pump it out if necessary or permit it to turn to 
gas for fuel consumption. That is the answer to the Ickes in 
ference that we must reduce gasoline allowance to motorists 
Crude oil for lubricating or even for gasoline is obtained 
by a costly process. Many wells put down are found to be dry 
while others are short lived and .produce only a limited outpu 
for a time. It has been proposed to have, government finance 
or promote new wells to keep up Our supply. Such a plan may 
. be necessary but so far as the War is concerned it would he bet­
ter to have both England ana Russia develop their • oil re­
sources rather than exhaust all of our own. Continue the New 
Deal policy of giving away all our own oil products will even 
after the war bring a handicap bn our own people and cause us 
to become purchasers of English and Russian oil rather than 
producors of oil products. The critical situation is that the New 
' Dealers only look at events today, evidently not interested in 
what the future has in stofe for qs. More serious is the fact the 
Washington planners and professor dreamers have no regard 
fop the laws of nature. Most of them even refuse to recognize 
the existence of a Supreme Being and for that reason consider 
scientific laws developed by ihan more Important and more 
certain because they are man controlled than the laws of Na­
ture that man was never supposed to control or.even circum­
vent. '
BEER DRINKERS FACE NEW DEAL RATIONING
* The RooseVelt New Dealers gave the nation its national 
drink— beer. It opened the way for importation of abundance 
o f Scotch for those who 'could afford it. Bourbon for a time was 
made from home grown grain then the good neighbor policy 
was born and Argentine com and barley and Ganadin.rye 
were Imported to take the place of our grain to keep 
the beer industry going. Cuban and other southern island su­
gar producers found their market cut off because shipping was 
uncertain and no convoys as Was provided to get ship loads of 
Scotch whiskey from Churchill’s Scotland,
Now we hear m&re complaint from New Deal imbibers a- 
bout the beer and Whiskey shortage than we heard about the 
sugar and coffee-rationing. Beer is now hard to find in most 
rural towns as evidenced here, Patrons are saying some very 
unkind things about Mr. Roosevelt’s promise of plenty of beer 
and other liquors because prohibition was a farce. More so the 
Roosevelt idea was to have plenty of good beer and liquor now 
We hear the quality of beer has been reduced* Whiskey is said 
to be about half water and not even up to requirement of laws 
never repealed. Another complaint is the price of hard liquor. 
Consumers say the OPI means nothing and the old fifteen cent 
jiggers now cost half a dollar or more.
Beer drinkers can have a heart for they will not be alone 
on a starvation basis for milk will be rationed before snow flies 
thil coming Winter, The Wallace idea of scarcity has hit the 
beer drinker, ft has weakened the bourbon consumer’s drink, 
ft is going to hit the baby’s milk bottle as well as the abstainer 
o f hard liquor that desires cream for his coffee.
Just where will American citizens get their supply of milk 
and dairy products if the Roosevelt-Wallace-Willkie program 
of a free bottle of milk daily for every man, woman and child in 
the world from the Congo to Iceland and.from London to San 
Francisco and New York all as the price of the New Deal plan 
for world peace at the expense o f . the American income tax­
payer and the American farmer is to succeed?
.CAMPAIGN OPENING—-The-1944 presidential campaign 
was opened Wednesday night with a fireside chat by Roosevelt. 
The speech coupled with the Wallace Sunday speech in Detroit 
From now on the war is secondary—until after the campaign 
|a ended. Just "As I had planned it”  with Churchill approval.
plfiiUNHWMii
other ripkabetieal wtb up*, including 
the A A A  1
One o f our newspaper friend*, 
publisher o f  «  daily p*pur in the 
Miami Valley, hands the Editor o f the 
Herald a compliment, He dropped 
us a card stating the Republicans cer­
tainly should he obligated and that 
we should hp rewarded hy either be­
ing made postmaster or U. R  Mar­
shal, Thanhs for the compliment but 
we have r.o desire for either place 
W e would 'welcome a ninety-day job 
as chief hatchet man in tbe wrecking 
crew when it comes time to restore 
the American, government and give It 
hack to our native horn Americans,
In speaking o f  compliments we 
have one we are- afraid goes a, step 
farther than the suggestion from our 
dally publisher friend ., Two local 
ladies While visiting at a  well-known 
Xenfa Township home some days ago 
relate a compliment the like o f which 
We have never t experienced,, In 
group discussing state and national 
events the hostess gave open expres­
sion o f approval o f  the Herald’s at­
titude on political and economic af­
fairs. This lady was so enthusiastic 
in her expression of. editorial .approva 
though she admitted she would no ; 
know the Editor i f  the two were to 
meet on the street, “ she Vrould be at­
tempted to hug him” , Now, Mac 
how could any plain country editor 
be interested in a postmastership hr 
Wen a U. S, Marshal badge with a 
social and political recommendation 
of that kind? However, thanks to 
both for both expressions o f kindness 
and especially approval o f Our ed­
itorial Column. It is probable the 
White House would think our com­
plimenting friends were poor judges,
The state Democratic machine is in 
the midst e f  a  factional fight, Joe 
Ferguson want* *  new state chairman 
and determined to kick Harrell Jones 
out o f a job. The charge is backed 
by Joe Sullivan, Springfield, district 
commjtteeeman. Little or no Now 
Deal patronage is coming to Ohio 
and there are yet a host o f Dembcrata 
that must be taken care o f  that cannot 
nuke a living otherwise, Moreover 
these Democrats do not like te see 
so many Willkie Republicans being 
given*, governmental meal tickets. 
W hy go through this needless worry? 
The only-tim e Roosevelt recognises 
the Democrat is when he is the 
nominee.
The mortality, o f  business firms 
continues at an alarming rate, mostly 
due to  crazy New Deal regulations. 
In Dayton 20 gas stations have closed 
since January 1 and 155 Bince Jan 
1, 10f2. As to food atoyes, including 
meat, 'bO have closed the first .six 
months o f this year, R. D, Thomas 
secretary o f  Dayton Retail Grocer’s 
Association says the meat situation 
is getting worse each day. He does 
not see how grocers can earn a liv­
ing under present regulations.
With more restrictions on. the-use 
of "gasoline we are interested in the 
story, of a New York broadcaster who 
has just returned from London, Eng. 
He has a different story as to'Condi 
tions there from what NewiDealers 
would have you believe. He says 
when*he left London the street lights 
were bright and automobiles being 
)perated as in normal times. Night 
clubs and theatres doing a good bus­
iness. When he arrived In New York 
the city had few bright lights and 
even taxi service-is limited. Hi. Mr. 
Shirer makes - many more 'speeches 
about the contrast o f  war conditions 
abroad and at home be may have the 
New Deal gestapo alter him.
With roasting ears selling in near­
by markets at 60 to 75c a dozen, we 
wonder if  that is thp ceiling price, 
Different,berries are selling at a top 
o f 50c 'a quart, ceiling prices, but this 
don’t mean the grower is getting rich 
A 'gardener informs us he ’was offered 
$1.50 a bushel fo r  six and eight inch 
cucumbers, which Was ceiling price 
to growers. ’ The market stand was 
selling the same quality o f cucumbers 
at 18 and 20c each, ceiling price, 
farm wife says she was offered $1.76 
a bushel for.snap beans. The ^market 
price in Springfield, Saturday was 
two pounds for  36c. The’’ gardener 
and the. farmer-are slaves for the 
New Deal.
The New Deal'has a new bugle as 
a result o f the Italian situation and 
what that country will do as to sur­
rendering or siding with Garmany in 
continuing 'the war. Elmer Davis, 
uead o f OWI, that is to censor all 
government reports and news to the 
public, is in London. Elmer took a 
fling at the King o f Italy and the 
new premier such as has seldom hap­
pened in international affairs. This 
once more puts RoOsevelt behind the 
“eight .ball” . The New Deal is still 
smarting under a statement o f Chur­
chill that the United States , allies 
would bomb the Vatican City in Rome 
if necessary. .Davis has been nothing 
more than mouth-piece for New Deal 
propaganda under the guise o f "news 
reports for the press and radio. Most 
newsmen think Davis has  ^not only 
thrown his reputation over his shoul­
der but has all but disgraced his pro-, 
fession in becoming a tool o f  New 
Dealers to pass, out reports that are 
false, deceptive and political in pur­
pose. Davis locked horns with Con­
gress over such reports that cut o ff 
a big hunk o f money for the OWI that 
forced closing o f many department 
outlets in the country.
The lonely little pork chop can 
cause even the bureaucrats a  lot o f  
worry, Frank Blessing, wafc over 
impressed by the size o f bis pork chop 
in a Cleveland eating house. He was 
served .two but thought a. magnifying 
glass should be given custdriiers with 
all meat courses, He ate'the smaller 
of the two and sent the larger to the 
Cleveland office o f the OPA with a 
note, He informed thp bureaucrats 
the two chops cost 30c with no extras, 
The largest weighed less than two 
ounces, The little chop arrived at 
OPA headqua -s by mail, A  female 
clerk opened the mail and made the 
discovery, She sent it .to her. su­
perior, Jason Davis. Davis being 
without authority to either pass on 
the chop or cat it sent it to his su­
perior. And down the line the chop 
went to additional superiors until it  
reached the price control hoard, 
After deliberating several hours the 
hoard decided an investigation should 
be made, Five different points were 
listed for investigation covering the 
size o f the chop; whether the manage­
ment has discontinued full-course 
meals a Ik carte; i f  the management 
has discontinued low priced meals; 
if the quality o f food had been chang­
ed, An inspector had been named to 
investigate each point raised by the 
paiiel boarii. Mr, Blessing being a 
public accountant caused a lot o f  
worry by officials that, have little to 
do hut draw theii? war-time salaries. 
That is one o f  the reasons why we 
have a multiple billion dollar debt 
and mhst have bond issues in billions 
to pay for the war— and the New
Deductions from pay checks has 
given labor the real pmaning o f gov­
ernment-taxes. The New Deal prom 
'ises more and heavier taxes sometime 
after Congress convenes -in Septem 
ber. The fund is te he .eliminated in 
fat salary and pay checks. Uncle 
Sam has plans for taking up to 48 
per cent out of. every pay check and 
the real meaning of the Ruml plan 
is soon fo be realized by the “down 
trodden” -and the Millionaire as Weil 
’ Employees may be frozen on their 
jobs but reports we get thousands, are 
quitting ra%cr than have the deduc­
tions raadd. ' I t  makes no difference 
where labor goes, .the deductions will 
be made just the same. The  ^public 
now realizes the New Deal claims a- 
gaint the Ruml plan were false and 
that the New Deal hns done little 
for -labor other than cry on labor’s 
’shoulder.
Deductions. c^ sed  a near riot at 
-one nearby government pay station 
last Friday we are informed. It be­
came necessary to call out the guards 
to restore order. Open defiance was 
made against the New Deal, You 
won’t read about It in the Democratic 
press. .■■■
With the big tops down in Wash­
ington employing Japs for house and 
lawn work and V . P. Wallace taking 
400 Italian prisoners to do detassel- 
ing for hybred seed corn at the fancy 
wage of 86 cents a day, with the gov 
ernment boarding the enforced vis 
iters, one must wonder just what we 
are engaged in* It would be inter­
esting to know how much Sec, Ickes 
pays his Jap “ valet” . It was Col. 
Hugh Johnson who pulled a plug on 
Ickes as'the fellow that “ has ants in 
his pants” . Hugh died too soon. 
What vrotild he have fa say about the 




(Continued from page one)
school and married E.F*Stephenson in 
1867 and lived in Missouri. Their 
eldest daughter was a talented and 
educated musician.
Ellen M., ninth daughter was mar­
ried in 186? 'to John Armstrong who 
died in 1868, She next married 
W. Stephenson (Stevenson) and lived 
in Independence; Mo,
Emma Eunice* tenth daughter mar 
ried In 1874 arid lived near Tarkio, 
Mo.
A  large family o f girls,* proved-to 
be o f a type that they proved to be 
blessings from such a home to many 
others. Descendants live In Missouri 
Iowa and Kansas today,
Robert M, Jackson bought the farm 
o f 160 acres and the stone house in 
1870, He died in 1904. He and his 
wife built the house nearer the road 
but would often entertain friends 1ft 
“ The Old Stone House.”  /
The two David* Jacksons Jived as 
neighbors and friends but did hot 
know they Were related. In June 
1948 a letter from Dr. W, ft. Cooler, 
a well known gefteollglst writes me 
that Little David Jackson Was a  de­
scendant, o f the youngest son o f David 
and Elizabeth Jackson, o f our an­
cestral emigrants from Livlvidy, Derr 
County, Scotland, ,
Contributed by Miss Agnes Kyle,
COURT-NEW S
(Coptfauad from page one)
BOYLAND TRAIL
(Oomtihotp From Fpw Faroe)
ORDER SALE ”
Howard L. Harper, as administrator 
( the estate ot W. F, Harper, was 
ordered to sell real estate at public 
sale, ' * ’
o f
BELIEVE ESTATES 
The estate o f Margaret Cline and 
Alya A ry  were relieved from admin­
istration.
TO APPRAISE ESTATE 
The county auditor was directed 




Fortunate Magnates, Patterson 
Field soldier, and EvyJine Alberta 
Chambliss, Xenia. Rev. Andrew S, 
Hutchinson, Xenia.
Berton Bruce BuchSnon, Patterson 
Field soldier, and Mae Williams, Os­
born. Rev, W. L, Bright, Xenia.
Will Lloyd Dickenson Crable, Fort 
Clark, Tenn., soldier, and Ellen Lucille 
Chavous, WilberforcST Chaplain A . 
W. Thomas, Wilberforce.
Earnest Milton, 1223 E. Main St., 
laborer, and Mrs, Elizabeth Marshall, 
1223 E. Main - St. - Rev. Walker 
Thompson.
Edward, Lewis Higgins, 12 Home 
Ave., soldier, and Ruby Rachel Smith, 
119, N. Detroit St. Rev. W, A . Moore 
New Burlington.
(Ap’pUed For)
Glenn Robert. Harness,’ Jamestown, 
R. R. 2, farmer, and Esther Leona 
Cooper,- Jamestown, R . R. 2. Rev. 
Henry Abercrombie, Mulberry, .0 .
Amos Lee Albert, 903 Mound St. 
Springfield, soldier, and Grace Viola 
Wadsworth, 610 E; Main St.
William Emil. McKee, 238 E, 
Southern Ave., Springfield, soldier, 
stationed o t Patterson Field, and Ruth 
Harrel, Eifort, O. Rev. Ira P. Day,
Seymour Delton Williams, 28 N 
Detroit St., mechanical helper, and 
Velma Irene* Gregory, 28, N. Detroit 
St.- , ’  ^ V ,_ y  ‘
George Maurice Garringer, James­
town, R. R, 1, farmer, and Mollie Jean 
Church, Jamestown, R. R. 2. Rev, 
Milton Fronose, Eaton.
Albert William Byrd, 1130 E. Third 
St., laborer, and Florence Irene Banks 
Jamestown.
GET AS MUCH COFFEE
AS YOU W A N T NOW
With rancid coffee floating down 
the Mississippi RiVer and every stor­
age house in the nation bulging with 
green coffee, Roosevelt lifted the lie 
on rationing coffee and said “ He 
might do the same with sugar” . 
Practically every sugar refinery in 
the nation has been closed down be­
cause there'was no place for more 
storage. Much o f the March sugar 
cane is yet unprocessed. There is 
now more sugar in. storage than was 
ever feonwn in the history o f the na 
tion. Brazil (coffee interests have 
been advertising in New York papers 
to' ask for a second or third cup. The 
coffee situation , is endangering the 
Wallace (peace (plans. That's why 
there is plenty o f coffee—-belive it.
4-H CLUB REPORT
With Bcissors, and paste at hand, 
the 4S 4-H Club members worked on 
their scrapbooks to get them ready 
for the Fair. Seven members were 
present at the meeting Thursday 
evening, July 22, at the hjbme of 
Nancy Ferguson. During the evening 
the leader checked over the record 
books and scrapbooks. A fter the bus 
iness meeting the hostess served re­
freshments o f sandwiches, salad 
and drink.
The next and last meeting before 
the Fair will be held at the home of 
the leader, Pauline Ferguson, Wed­
nesday afternoon, July 28, at 2 P. M. 
A t this time Mrs. Stamback and the 





Wishful thinking will ntit halt Hit- 
ler's tyranny, nor w ill “ spare- 
change”  financing give us the mon­
ey necessary to win this war, So 
start today investing in your coun­
try's War Bonds with ten percent or 
m ore Of your earnings.
v  *
Wishful thinking will not help you 
to buy that new furniture when the 
war is Won. But your money saved 
in War Bonds will. Join the Payroll 
Savings Plan at ybur office or fac­
tory, Let’s  “ Tep mat Teh Percent.”
> W.y?, DfOfftlWflll
FOR SA LE -Fulhio Seed Wheat. 
Free o f rye, cookel and Cheat. Teh 
cents above Market price day o f 
sale. F . O. Harblson.
- L ~
no miss in more than a quarter cant- • 
tury.
It was about the time o f  rim Harper 
Patch that my grandfather Walker 
built the famous Marshall Melon 
wagon. It was a one horse spring- 
wagon to which a canvas covered tern 
was affixed in later years. This 
wagon with old Gyp, a faithful but 
tempermentel bay -mare remained ■ 
synonymous with m y father’s trado 
through all the years. It was his 
trade, mark and hundreds o f people 
In the county learned, to \&atch each 
-season fo r  the coming o f the Marshall 
Melon wagon with a  great deal o f  
eagerness. ,
NOTICE BUDGET. HEARING
Two copies of the Tax Budget aa 
tentatively adopted by the Township 
Trustees o f .  Cedarville Township, 
Greene County, Ohio, are, on file in 
the office o f the Clerk o f the Town­
ship. These are for  public inspection 
and a public hearing on said budget 
will “be held in the Clerk’s office on 
Saturday, July 81, 1943 at ,8 P. M,
. A, E, RICHARDS, Clerk, 
Cedarvilje Township Trustees
NOTICE BUDGET. HEARING
Two copies o f the Tax Budget . as 
tentatively adopted By the Board o f 
Education -of Cedarville Township, 
Greece County, Ohio, are on file in 
the office o f  the Clerk o f said board. 
These are for public inspection and a 
public hearing op said budget will be 
held in the Clerk's .office on Thursday, 
July 29, 1943, at 8 P. M.
A. E. RICHARDS, Clerk, 
Board of Education
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f David W , Masters, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Cath­
erine W. Masters has been duly ap­
pointed as Executrix o f the estate 
o f David' W. Masters, deceased, late 
of Cedarville Township, Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio.
Dated this 22nd day o f June, 1943.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
. LEGAL NOTICE 
William Hoiiier Leavell, whose place 
o f residence is unknown to the plain­
tiff, will take notice that on the 24th, 
day o f  June, 1943, Albertha Leavell, 
has filed her petition against William 
Homer Leavell in the Court o f  Com­
mon Pleas, Greene county, Ohio, case 
No. 23,192, prayiijg for divorce .on 
the grounds o f  gross neglect o f duty, 
Said cause will come for hearing after 
six week's from the first publication 
thereof or on or after July 31, 1943, 
(6- 26-6-7-30)
F0RREST DUNKLE;
Attorney for Albertha Leavell.
LOST —  Saturday afternoon $5 
currency betwaen Post Office and 
Bird -Variety Store. . Reward, return 
to Bird Store.
FARMS FOR SALE AND
FARM LOANS I
We have many good farms for sale | 
on easy terms.. Also make farm | 
loans at 4 % interest for 16 years, f  
No application fee and no apprais-1 
al fee. I
Write or Inquire |
McSavaney & Co. London O. I 
Leon H, Kling, Mgr. 1
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A  NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
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Pipe, Valves' and Fittings for 
water, gas and steam, Hand and 
Electric Pumps for all purposes, 
Bolts. Pulleys, V  Belts, PlnMbihg 
and Heating Supplies,
J. P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
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FOR SALE 5 iLE
Brown’s Drug Store
CORNER PHARMACY 7  
Xenia























C lu b  a n d  S o c ia l A c t iv i t ie s
Mi*# BwMgr Nab#n fe c«nfin«ri to 
h#r homo with a  e«.*e o f “ mump#",
Proeidont-eloct Ira D, Vkyhingar 
«nd wife have returned home after 
*  vacation with rriativoa in Indiana
The date for  the Kensington Club 
picinic has been set fo r  Thursday, 
August 12.
Mrs. Morton Creawell o f  Tacoma, 
Wtosh., visited with ireljJtivoa here 
over the week-end,
Dr. W. J& McCheaney addressed 
the Xenia. Rotary Club, Tuesday noon 
with a full attendance. His subject 
was “ What after the W ar?”
Miss Jane Davis is visiting for 
week with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Ferguson, Pleasant Ridge, 
Cincinnati.
Mr. and" Mrs, Ralph Cummings are 
announcing the birth o f a  daughter, 
Wednesday,, at the Miami Valley 
hospital, Dayton, - '  "
Mr, C. H, Gordon who has been in 
critical health- for ' (several months, 
does not show much improvement, 
from day to day.,
Joan Corn o f Dayton has returned 
home after a. week’s vacation with hei 
grandmother, Mrs, Tinsley Corn and 
family, - ,
Mrs. Wilbur Cooley o f this place 
and Miss Betty Preston, Xenia, have 
returned home after a visit with Pvt, 
.Harold Cooley.
Miss Pauline Nelson" o f this place 
and Miss Francis Finney of Spring- 
field, are ^pending the week visiting 
relatives in Detroit, Mich.
The Boy and Girl Scouts enjoyed 
a hay ride Friday night for EugerU 
Judy, who has entered the Navy. The 
party held a Weiner roast at, Bryai 
Park and later a dance’ at the gym. .
Mr. and Mrs, Vincent 'R igio im  
planning to  leave for  Rochester, Minn 
Monday, where the former will enter 
the Mayo Clinic for observation. Mr 
Rigio has been in ill health for sonu 
time,
Mr. Forrest Nagley, wife, and sons 
*^of'Washington, Df C., are guests ai 
‘ the- home o f the former’s parents 
• Mr. and Mrs*-,,M- G. Nagl.ey. Mr, 
Wiljiam Nagley and children o f Day- 
ton are also guests o f his parents.
. Fred 'Chase has asked the mem­
bers o f the Methodist Sunday Schoo'. 
and Church to come prepared Sundaj 
morning to make an offering to th( 
Day Camp program o f  the community 
as-it will be received during the Sun- 
day'school hour.
During the heavy rain and wind 
storm Wednesday afternoon, lightning 
struck the base, o f the flag pole atoj- 
the opera,house. The housing wns 
ripped o ff  and blown to the street 
There wqs no fire. Gardens in this 
section suffered from  the hail while 
shade trees were damaged by the 
wind, ‘ Telephone and, power lines in 
town.were also damaged. ,
A  group *of friends ad neighbors 
Buprised Mrs. Laura, Albright at her 
home Monday, afternoon, the occasion 
being her 86th birthday.
Refreshments o f  ice cream and cake 
were served,
The following were present*. Mrs. 
Charles Kimble, Mrs. Cora Trumbo, 
Mrs, C. L . McCalister, Mrs, H. H, 
Brown, Mrs. R, U» Ritenour, Mrs 
Flora and Mrs, Dave Johnson,
Miss Kathrytt Finke, gave a sur­
prise party Tuesday evening at the 
home o f  Mrs, S, C. Wright, honoring 
lier sister, Miss Janice Finke, on her 
birthday. Students o f  the college and 
members o f the faculty were present. 
Appointments were o f  green and 
white. An ice course was served i f  
those present.
C O Z Y
V  THEATRE «
--------------- - ------------- ------ — „ kJ
Mrs. Jennie Shroude* and Roy had 
a* their guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs, 
Luther Gray, Mrs, J. M. Kendall, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R, Shrqades and family 
o f  Springfield, O.j Mr. and Mm. D, 
F» Shroade# o f Columbus, O., Mrs. 
Joseph Caldwell and son Billie o f 
Wysndotfte, Mich., Mr. mod Mr* 
Curtis Kendall and family o f Lind- 
wood, New Jersey, and Cprporal J. 
Mr Kendall who is stationed at 
Springfield, 111.
The annuel Field Day. and Home 
Coming met strong opposition Wed 
nesday afternoon when this pom- 
miurity Was hit by a severe electrical, 
hail and rain storm, both afternoon 
and night. Only part o f the program 
had been given when the storm was 
at its worst. The unfinished program 
was held over much to the * disap, 
pointment o f the managers for Thurs­
day evening, witnessed Tain. The pro­
gram was completed as far as possible 
in the Alford Gym. Winners o f  Wed 
icsday events with the Thursday pro­
gram will be given in^ur next issue.
.Miss Lounette Sterrett fell at her 
tome Thursday afternoon, breaking 
>oth bopes in her left arni above the 
rrisfc. The break was set at the Me 
" ’lellan Hospital. Miss Sterrett is 
ow at the home <?f her aunt, Mrs, 
da Stormont.
KOPPE-RIGIO MARRIAGE
The marriage o f Miss France? 
'tllnor Koppe, daughter o f Mr. and 
'Jrs.. R. B. Koppe, and Pvt.’ Keith 
Tigio, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 
Tigio, now stationed at Patterson 
•Meld, took place in CovingtOni Ky., 
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 o ’clock.
The couple was unattended for the 
ingle ring service. The bride wore 
blue afternoon frock, with white 
ccessories. Both are graduates of 
"edarville High School, *42.
h a w -p d c k e t t  n u p t i a l s
FRIDAY AT CLIFTON
Miss Bety Shaw, daughter o f Mr, 
nd Mrs. Carl Shaw o f near Clifton, 
ml Lawrence' Puckett of'London, R. 
1. 1, excHhnged marriage vows at 
he Clifton Presbyterian Church Fri- 
‘ny evening with Rev. Malcom Harris, 
fficiating. " 1
Mjss Martha-- Shaw, sister o f  the 
'ride, was maid o f  honor, find her 
ousin, Robert Dobbins of Cedaryille, 
erved as best man. A reception at 
he Shaw home followed the service, 
trs. Puckett attended Wittenberg 
allege and has {been teaching at 
lattsburg high school. Mr. Pluckett 
s the son o f Mr. and Mrs, Everett 
’ uckett of London, where they will 
make, their home.
ALONG FARM FROOT
X, A . Drake, *Co. Agricultural Agent
.pUNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
OYSTER 'SHELL 
Truasportatloa hottkmeek has oaused 
an oyster, shell scarcity. fuaWarymen 
can use lima stone grlta eimtalning
IISS RACHEL CRESWELL
HONORED WITH PARTIES
Miss Rachel Creswell, whose mar­
riage takes place at the First Pres-, 
Syterian Chufch, Saturday 'evening, 
August 7th at 7:80 o’clock, to, Mr. 
Vilmer C. Funderburg, New Carlisle, 
was honored Saturday evening when 
drs. Clarence Funderburg, Mrs. Wil­
ted Erbaugh ard Mrs, Vina Strome, 
Vew Carlisle, gave' a “ Shower”  in her 
honor. Thirty-five guests were en- 
ertained on the lawn o f the Fund- 
Tburg home. The appointments 
vero in pink anct white.
Miss Lounette Sterrett was hostess 
Tuesday evenihg at her home with a 
kitchen and receipt shower”  honor- 
ng Miss Creswell.
Gifts for the coming bride were 
•oncealed throughout the hoiyse and 
ilarm clocks' ringing at five-minute 
ntervdls, revealed the hiding places. 
The home was decorated with garden 
^lowers and a salad course was ser» 
cd the twenty-two guests. The host- 
ss was assisted in serving by Miss 
'label Stormont, Mrs, Ida Stormont, 
Mrs., Meryl Stormont, Mrs. Bertha 
ergusoh and Miss Pauline Ferguson.
NOTICE!
To Farmers With Low Grade
Fri. and Sat-, July 30-31
James Craig —* William LUndigan
"NORTHWEST RANGERS”
SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS
Sum end iWom, August 1-2 ^
Randolph Scott —  Claire Trevor ’
“THiE DESPERADOES”
NEW S AND COMEDY
W*d« m d  A«#i»*t 4 4
Eddie AlW rt —  Antie Shirley




We have arranged with the 
Commodity Credit Corporation 
to trade Indiana and Illinois 
1 0 4  2 crop o f Government 
Wheat on a basis really abstrac­
tive to you. With our dryer e- 
quipment we wilt handle all 
w h e a t*  ; - V  • ■




. A t a county meeting o f livestock 
producers and truckers o f Greene 
County last Wednesday evening, 
committee o f three truckers and three 
producers was named to make a fur­
ther study o f  Jhe trucking situation 
Truckers selected were John Steward 
Cedarville; W . M; Craig,.Spring Val­
ley and Rob Hartman, Xenia.* Live 
slock producer representatives on the 
committee are John Munger,< Beaver­
creek; Stanley Hetsler, Silvercrcek 
and Harper Bickett, Xenia,
The committee will gather data in 
regard to problems involved in mov 
ing the record volume of livestock 
tp market this fall and cooperate with 
the Office o f Defense Transportation 
and the County Farm Transportation 
Committe in preventing a breakdown 
in farm transporatation, • 
COOPERATION NEEDED 
TO KEEP TRUCKS ROLLING < 
Cooperation o f the farmer and his 
trucker is ■ necessary to keep farm 
trucks rolling for  the duration. A 
partial survey o f trucks in the county 
reveals that the average truck is five 
years old. and has been driven approx­
imately 132,000 miles.
Formerly trucks were traded in at 
about 75,000 miles, however, new 
trucks are not now available and pres­
ent equipment must be conserved*
A heavier burden is being placed on 
trucks now on the road due to the 
fact thatjnany trucks are being with-' 
dhnvn from service .because of break­
downs’- and manpower .shortage.' In 
addition, the volume o f livestock to 
be movert this fall IS'pxpeeted to be 
the largest on record.
Repair parts arc becoming more 
difficult to secure and niany truck 
nvners repoi-t that their gasoline al- 
’otment has been drastically cut. To 
conserve trucks, farmers are urged 
to list their livestock well in advance, 
to have stock ready to. load on~pick- 
up days, and to  ijnprove, loading fa­
cilities, lots and innes "thereby re- 
iucing much punishment o f  trucks in 
>arn lots.
GRAIN STORAGE BINS 
TO BE SOLD
The AAA office has been author­
ized to sell the seventeen-wooden bins 
which were erected more than a year 
igo near the Xenia stockyards. These 
bins were erected to stove surplus 
grain. O f the seventeen bins, six 
ire o f  1590 bushel capacity, five of 
132. bushel and six with ‘860 bushel 
mpaCity, ,
PRICE CEILINGS TO BE 
BE PUT ON LIVE HOGS 
O. P. A . has announced .that early 
in August a flat ceiling price o f $14.- 
75 ,per hundredweight, Chicago basis, 
will be put on live hogs, applicable 
to all grades and weights.
It is filso announced that existing 
fooA distribution orders affecting 
merit slaughter and processing will 
be superseded, effective August 15, 
by one overai system o f licensing 
slaughterers. Farmers will continue, 
to operate under the present permit 
system.
The government price support act­
ion extends the average hog support 
price of $13.75 for  the period. Septem­
ber 1, 1943 to March 31, 1944, to 
include weights from 200 to 270 
pounds, good to choice butcher hogs. 
Previously the support price was ef­
fective only for good to choice butcher. 
hogs weigliing-240 to 270 pounds* 
COCCIDIOSIS CONTROL 
Many outbreaks o f coccidiosis of 
poultry are reported in the county. 
The best remedy is dried buttermilk, 
skim milk, or whey fed as 40 per cent 
o f the ration for two or three days, 
The next best method .of control is- 
one tablespoon o f molasses in each 
gallon o f drinking water for four or 
five days* Daily cleaning i f  litter 
and house required with either treat-’ 
ment. • •
♦WHEAT BEING FED 
Elevators .report a light run of 
wheat. Farmers are saving their low 
tirade wheat for feeding and'those 
farmers who have good quality grain 
fire keeping it in anticipation o f a 
heavy demand for seed wheat;
According to Howard Davison, Ex­
tension Swine Specialast, it is per­
fectly safe to feed scabby wheat to 
hogs as long as the total ration is 
composed o f no more than 50 percent 
o f the diseased wheat. Since Scabby 
wheat is unpalatable ’ to hogs it is 
doubtful if  it would be economical to 
feed it at higher levels,
This low grade wheat has a higher 
protein content than ‘,corn and the 
amount of supplement in the ration 
can be reduced. Feeding tests show* 
that feeders can afford to pay ap­
proximately 96 percent as much for 
it as com" on a hundredweight basis* 
Scabby barley is toxic Ho hogs if  
fed fit high levels. If it does not 
exceed fifteen percent o f the-total 
ration, there will be no ill effects, 
HOG CHOLERA
We are just now criming into th e ; 
time of year When hog cholera be­
comes serious. Normally the disease 
spreads rapidly in August and reaches j 
its peak in September, Last year 
enough pork was lost by hog cholefa 
to supply the normal pork allotment 
for an army o f 1,060,000 men for one 
year. Immunisation will Toduce this 
terrificloiw , ,
H enry SriiSekw&*at*7. ,U,*I""U,1UI '
, Tha Mwmoriiat wwawt have been 
'invited as guest# to the heme of Mmu 
Irvin Kyle Aug. 8 at * F. M, to ear 
80 percent or more cakdum oarbonste. Mr*. Titus, wife of the president of 
Ohio jwn-dolomitie limestones are sat- j the Men’s Churistlan College in Luck- 
iitfaetory. Hons prefer bright grits-1 now, India.
to those dark skin color. Mrs. Frank Creawell announess that
the regular meeting o f  the W  S C S 
has been postponed one week. The 
August meeting, will be held Wednes­
day August 1} fit th home o f  Mrs, 
Creswell with a covered dish diansr 
at noon. M rs.,M. J. Ifurphee, wife 
o f  Dr, Murphee, missionary in Old 
Umthalia, Africa, is to  he the speaker.
[ PITIFUL THE PLIGHT
NEW DEAL PEER CUSTOMER 
IN HIS OWN OASIS
Q j& A g m L K  m s m . H a w *  Ju l y  mf im .
l"
j CHURCH NOTES
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Paul H. Elliott, Minister
Mrs.10;00 A. M. Sabbath School 
Ira D. Vayhinger, SUpt,
11:00 A, M. Morning Worship Ser­
mon, “A  True Christian Philosophy” , 
Ghoir Rehearsal, Saturday, 8  P, hi,
Sabbath School 10 :00 A . M, Supt, 
Harold Dobbins.
Preaching 11;00 A , M. Theme, 
“ The Light o f the World",
No choir rehearsal this week.
No Y . P. C. U. during August.' 
Meeting of the Session after church 
Sabbath A. M.*
A  Missionary Tea will ho held 
at the home of Mrs, J. E. Kyle Tues­
day, August 8, at 2 P. M. A  niece, 
o f Mrs, Kyle, Mrs. Titus, a returned 
missionary from Lucknow, India w ill 
address the women concerning her 
work and experiences ip India, Mrs, 
William Chase is assistant hostess 
for this meeting.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENR
Sunday .Services • .
Sunday School 10;00 to 11:00 A. Mi 
Preaching 11:00 A, M. to 12;00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P, M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance.
Pastor, Raymond Strickland,
atuff.”  PRy Um ■ i t  - in  -IjM  
DmlUt  with th* MMjMiMM# *£■*{«#
d m m ,. ^
With parched t f i* « * ^ * * d  »  W |  
ing trout a Now Dmttor apprwwhas ^  .
one o f the Roosevelt oasis for  re- G. T, Marshall, prominent Res# twp.
fom ent and builder of morale only M
to find the door closed day kudwl p«l am  f*r W* TmwM® W
day—NO BEER, More broken prom- W
ise# by the New Deal. With head 25 htub*1 U r *****
dropped as he slowly winds his way mt6A * *  * * *  **°P* ****
one hears this, “ We might gs well ^ fom *** *koek« (
CHURCH OF GOD
R, C, FREDERICK^ Pastor 
Sunday^ School, 0:30 A . M, 
Morning'Worship, 10:30 A , M. 
Young Peoples Meeting at $ P. M, 
Evening Service, 7:45 P, M.
Prayer Service Wednesday evening, 
7:45 p . M.
CLIFTON
METHODIST CHURCH 
H. H. Abels, Minister 
- Telephone 6-1381 /
Sunday School 10:00 A . M. Clayton 
Wiseman, Supt.
Preaching 11:00 A . ' M .. Theme, 
“David the King” . - 
Church Service 9:30 A . M. at Selma. 
Union Sunday School folIowing-Supt.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
11:00 Sabbath School, Ernest Collins 
Superintendent. ~
12:00 Worship Hour, •
8:00 .Young Peoples Ghristian 
Union. All are welcome.
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH
f Malcolrh A, Harris, Minister 
10:00 A, M: Sabbath School-, Robert, 
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship 
Shaw, Supt. 4
7:00 P. M. Christian,Endeavor. 
E.'Q, Ralston, Minister-
PLUMBING REPAIRS
* * . ' '
I am in position to serve all my patrons for Plumbs 
ing Repairs as well as Installation of Fixtures such 
as can be secured unde'r government regulations.
You still can Jiave certain pjumbinar for 
new work and repairs for water, systems on 
farm* Give me a call.
P h o n e  4 -3 5 6 1  ;
F. E. Harper
JAMESTOWN, OHIO,
You Will Need For
I will hold a public sale on what was my farm located 3 mi. 
South of Cedarville. and. 4 mi. north of Jamestown on State 
Joute 72 at 1 P. M. on *
FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1943 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
The following household goods and other.equipment: Dav­
enport, Library Table, B #  Back, 5 Boeking Chairs, 3 Stands,. 
Vicfcrola and Records,. Dining-Room Suite and 6 chairs, Kitchen 
Cabinet, 4 Chairs,-Table,'2  Small Tables, Lounge,^ Mirrors, 2 
Dressers 2 Beds, 2 Wardrobes, 3 Clocks, 1 Ice Box and Tongs, 3 
Cupboards, 3 Stoves, T Clermont heating, 1 Range and X Oil 
Stove, Washing Machine and Bench, Ironing Board, Royal Blue 
Cream Separator, Water Milk Separator, 2-5 gal. Cream Cans, 
2 Sweepers, 3 Trunks, 1 Hard Coal Brooder stove, Dishes and 
Cooking Utensils and numerous other articles not mentioned;
SOME FARM IMPLEMENTS ,
One Horse Implements— 1 Horse Walking plow; 1 Single 
Row Cultivator, 3 Horse Sulky Plows, Harness, Single Disc, Hay 
Fork and Rope, Feed Grinder,. Corn Sheller, Harness Chest, 9 
bales of straw.
300 BUSHELS OF CORN
TERMS OF SALE —  CASH .








• Palm Beach Suits
• Tropical Suits
• Dress Sport Coats
• Luggage
$ 4.75 to $ 9.95 
1.75 to 4;95
6.50 to 10.50 







'  ■ -  *
3.59 to 45.00
SOX — TIES — UNDERWEAR
M e  D o r m a n ’ s
XENIA, OHIO
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• Help tlie war effort hy selling us all o f your STRAW# Wo 
taeed iturgently as substitute for wood pulp and for the manu­
facture of containers for important war goods# ,
We wiU buy and bale on yonr f a r m * Or pay yoii i&tra 
for baling and hauling to our Paper Mill* .
P H O N E  T I P > C I t Y  3 7 3 1 .  R E P O R T  Y O U R  S T R A W  S U P P L Y  T O  U S  P R O M P T L Y  / .
tWi will pay for your ealU.
THE QUEEN CITY PAPER CO.
T I I * P  C I T Y ,  O H I O  P H O N E  8 1 3 1
Tw# iturn toaab m  har# been hired ' Joseph W , Fiebter, m**ter o f the
in p liiSg Snj4  W o  i M *  Gritege* tested .0 state-
M. « .  I t e  w m w d  T tam d ir . 1 ***** W ed& tefcf *w* v**rm $ 8e&
T i ^  «w  M «  ! * « □ »  Taytor, High- lw " “ “  “ “ ■ " “ l“ * 1'1” -------’
land. fw rU i made *&d"Mriu LaoQli 
%  Oo&bm* Yritew % r i»* *  Gammer- 
rial Department, The position o f  
ooeob and arieae* teacher is agate 
open since -word has boon received 
from  Harry Waltee* who bad ' ac­
cepted the poet for  this year that he 
to returning tp Rosa Township School 
-where he ha* served the last two 
year*.
Other teacher* include Ruth A. 
Chandler, hire, Nolle Barrow Wright, 
Mildred Trumbo, Bernice Bryant, 
Ruth E. Lewie, Mr*. Vesta Halstead, 
Ora- E. Hanna, J, F. Hilt, Mrs, Anna 
0 , WUsop, Mrs. Luelln Bob* Hilt, 
Elinbetb Raul, R. F, Wilson, Miss 
Carrie Rife, principel*-
A twin cooperative program is be* 
ing worked out -with.the Agricultural 
Department o f Bowersville School the 
coming year it was, also annpiyicsd. 
Also Cedarville community is beRuP 
asked to he. ready to help share with 
the school cafeteria during the ,can­
ning season o f  fruits and vegetables 
the ’later part o f August and the first 
o f September, ,
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICINIC
The • Sunday School picinic o f  the 
Church o f the Nazarene "Will he held 
at.the home-of Mi. and Mrs. Stferman 
•Cotton, Saturday, July 31. The pic­
inic will begin, with a  covered dish 
luncheon at 11 A. M „ Following the
Harold Jckee, against hi* proposed 
reduction in gasoline that such would 
b e  a serious handicap to farmers. It 
would be., such a  handicap to the 
thousands -of rural and. town people 
that have no other transportation.
Filter urged nil farm  organizations 
and farmers to proteat iso Ickes a- 
gstest hi* proposed reduction. St 
would he Just as proper for  all farm­
ers to write and inform the New- 
Dealer that if. gasoline is  to be re­
duced so will all the farm crops, 
The gasoline situation is purely po­
litical and all one had to do to he con­
vinced was t© have heard the ' ‘Roose­
velt big wind", Wednesday night. 
Roosevelt pictured the gasoline sit­
uation frqm the army Standpoint hut 
did not explain that the gasoline used 
on the highways. or for trucks or 
tractors is not the kind pf gasoline 
U*dd fo r  airplanes: There are thous­
ands o f  gallons o f ordinary gasoline 
Uo one gallon o f .high octane gas for 
aircraft.- .Roosevelt did not explain 
there would be plenty if the oil re­
fineries had the equipment to make 
airplane gasoline^ '
Eastern motorists have put the 
"heat* on Washington, for more gas­
oline ' and the New-Deal had to fine 
an excuse to hold that vote. The 
Roosevelt gasoline explanation was 
only half truth.
CARD OF THANKS 
W e wish to take this means o f ex­
pressing our sincere appreciation for
luncheon ’'will g a m e s "a n o th e r  
activities for All. The public is cor­
dially invitied to attend.
BUY W AR BONDS .TODAY
expressions of sympathy from ' our 
many friends during our hour o f 
bereavement.
1 .Mrs. Alta. Dobbins 
Mr. and Mrs. A . B. Evans
OPEN EVERT MONDAY 12,30 UNTIL 8-4S P. M.
WHILE THEY LAST!
£-2 , Price
1 -BERMUDAS, HANOKIS, COCQANTJTS, BAKUS, > 
DYED AND BLEACHED PANAMAS, MADAGAS- 
’ CARS, BALIBUNTALS, PEANUT BRAIDS, LEG- 
HORNETTES, FANDAUS AND SAILORS- Not all 
types in all sizes but you’ll find sizes for e v e r y  man . 
*: —.aee theta early.
rC6UE
■u - •  m tm m , i>h.»a.wwww*i»
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
* -Buy An Extra War Stamp And Help Build Shangri-la *
A t Regent Springfield, "D ixie”
■X--1 g ?
V /
At iobg last Hollywood Is giving us a real minstrel show! And 
frost everything beard about ft, it's been wen worth waiting for. 
uhahks to Paramount, the jitterbug generation is going to have a 
chance m  see—and hear—what America was dahalng to anil sing* 
*»* *  hundred-yeafs ago, when Bing Crosby's went new musical, 
2pf*i«," come* u  Springfield for tho entertainment of the Regent 
Theatre patrons, Bing plays the .role of Dan Bmrnetf, the banjo' 
troubadour who wrote "Dixie," the song that* comes near to being 
oar national anthem, plus many other tunes, There are six old 
tune* in the picture that Bing sings, including *BJxie,’’ "Old Dan 
Tucker," "Turkey in the Straw," "Buffalo* dais," "Last Rose of 
Bummeri' a id  "Swing Low, Sweet* Chariot," The movie tells 
tee story of the formation of the Virginia Minstrels , by Ring, as 
D in Emmett, With Billy do Wolfe, Lynn* Overman and jffiddfe
Victory Garden If
Book1* Friend
Opportunity to Save 
2,772 Ration Point*
Foy* Jr., rounding out the original quartette.that subsequently grew 
to a minstrel troupe of forty—count 'em, forty—men. New Orleans,
rite scene of their first triumph, is where Bipg meets Dorothy 
DeiUour who is co-starred with him in the Him. Dottle plays the 
part o f Millie Cook, unsympathetic landlady of a boarding house 
for-deadbeat actors. Of court*, it's difficult to he unsympathetic 
to Bing for very long and in spite of the fact that when she meets 
him, he’s  another out-of-work boarder, Dottle tolls tor him and 
vkMKversa. From all accounts, "Dixie," which is Ring's first Pto*
tort la  Technicolor, i* a musicaluiu that ought to provide *a very 
» toe*a*t respite to  those -smart.eeougii'to take advas nteg# of it.
A  S3, by 50-foot garden plot p lu s; 
25 tomato plants, a .couple o f pound* 
of seed and someone to plant, har- • 
vest, and can them, equa£^2,772 ra­
tion points saved in the course o f a .
.year, ...  ■ *
So let ration points, as w e ll ’ as 
nutritive values and the'famiiy budg­
et, provide tlm yardstick by which 
you measure returns from your 1943 
garden. That's the advice given b y , 
Prof. F , G, Jgtelyar o f Rutgers uni­
versity, chairman o f the state V ic*. 
tory garden' and fcod conservation 
committee.
And remember, If you have 
not yet started your Victory gar­
den, it's not too., la te / Rut you 
must get busy now*
The plan on which .he has figured 
the,2,772-ration point/return, based 
on present point values, includes two 
rows of tomato plants, each row 50 
feet long; two xows o f snap beans,
Crop Corps Insignia
' 'This is the identifying insignia for 
the 1J. S. Crop Corps. The sheaf of 
‘wheat symbolizes food .production 
and -the toothed edge of toe C sym­
bolizes food processing. '
fplanted from  a  pound of seed; two 
row* o f - carrots, planted with an
’ounce of seed; and. a  similar plant­
ing of beets and of lima beans, for 
;which an ounce and a pound, re­
spectively, o f seed will be needed. 
Professor Helyar estimates that' bn 
-the average the tomatoes will yield 
'three bushels of fruit, or 54 quart 
jars and 1,481 ration points. The 
‘other crops, measured on the -efSme 
'basis, w ill produce as follows:, 
(snap beans—one bushel; Id quarts, 
358 points; carrots—one* bushel,.*18 
'quarts, 403 points; beets—one bUsh* 
ol, 16.quarts, 256 points; and lima 
beans—one bushel (in the pod), nine 
(quarts,‘ 274 points.
* Measured from  this standpoint, it ' 
is obvious the the garden will not 
only help keep an average-size fam­
ily  fed  in .accordance with good 
standards o f nutrition for the year, 
but it will save them from spending 
their ration points for foods that 
will probably'be drastically needed 
by families in metropolitan and city- 
areas who are unable to garden, 
Professor Helyar adds.
.Commercial Uses for 
. Our Citrus Fruits
' Back’ in 1920, grapefruit was an in­
expensive delicacy. Have you heard 
of . the woman who boiled one for 
hours and could not make it tender? 
Today, five times as much grapefruit 
is grown and it is well known by 
rich  and poor, .
Our' grapefruit is grown most­
ly in Florida, Texas, Arisons 
t and California. California' and 
Florida produce 97 per cent of 
our oranges and virtually all 
- lemons are grown In California. 
These citrus fruits are used al­
most entirely f o r  food, hut there 
Is still a great waste from  can­
ning. and marmalade making 
and a need to find-non-food uses- 
for culls.
Orange and lemon oil is produced 
commercially in California, Grape­
fruit oil is a very new product val­
ued in the textile industry to fix 
turkey' red dye. The peel and 
pulp o f  citrus frui^ rfiay also be­
com e an important source of pectin 
which i* sold Commercially to  add 
to other fruit juices in making jelly. 
It may also be possible to recover 
some o f the valuable vitamins and 
turn them to  com m ercial use*, 
Citric acids are being produced for 
food flavors and uses in medicine. 
Novel food products are appearing, 
such as citrus powder and citrus 
butter. Canning o f grapefruit hearts 
and juice has been on the increase, 
about 62 per cent coming from
n n a r i a a f  csrt/f OilFlorida cannaries'and 36 per cent 
from Texas. •
Until the present European war, 
the United States was on the way to 
developing a fine export trade in 
fresh oranges.and canned grape­
fruit, • ‘
Rural Briefs
Cabbage, endive and other plants 
that are partly bleached when eaten 
contain less vitamin C than .the real­
ly green vegetables, 0 
' '• * - «
To assure full milk pails next win­
ter* many farmers are planning a  
thorough feed production and stor­
age campaign to get next* Winder's 
stock o f foodstuffs into their barns* 
by (October 15, »•
WANTED
Truck Driver ior Cream Route 
Man or Wotaan,
The Miami Valley Cooperative 
Milk Producer*. Association, 
Dayton, Ohio.
M tm m  (n iir n a u q n a l
IOk£9SfOn
S ^ sw :w  Patou!)o.
Leuon for August 1
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GOD DKLXVEX* M l* PEOPLE
ZJDSSQN T E X T —X s o d u i  # : » ,  » :  6: 1-7; 
Mat. « ■
GOLDSW TKXT—C*H upon m« In tba diy 
ol trouble: I  wttl qellver thw, and thou Shalt glorify mt.—-Pwlrn. »:U.
Why doesn't God do something? 
People are .quick to ask such a ques­
tion. in a  tim e of crisis. Today they 
want to know why God permits the 
war to go on, In the- day of our 
lesson Moses wanted to know why 
G$d did not deliver His people from  
Egypt* He and Aaron had been ap­
pointed o f  God to lead them out, but 
their first efforte only m et with fail­
ure and increased persecution.
The complaint of'M oses, and the 
response o f God piake an instruc­
tive Stoxy for our consideration and 
guidance. !V will answer our ques- 
tjonsi
I. Mosbi Said; “ Thou Hast Not 
DeUvCred Thy' People^(E xod. 5 :22, 
23)/
- When, the efforts of Moses brought 
heavier >burdens on- the people they 
blamed him and Aaron for making 
their situation worse. This sorrow 
and shame made them doubt God’s 
calling and commission. How quick­
ly men are discouraged in  their pur­
pose'to serve God.
The pepple* were wrong in their 
attitude:' They should'‘have been 
patient.- They ought not to have as- 
.sunied that the-loss of the first 
skirmish riieant the loss o f the whole 
cam paign/ ■
Are we not just like them? The 
new minister or the recently elected 
Sunday school superintendentmakes 
.a  mistake-and instead of helping 
him to pick jup the pieces and start 
over, w e decide that he just will 
not do, that we must have a change.
Even though the people were 
wrong, however, the man- of God 
should not have lost his faith and 
accused God of' failure to keep His 
promise. He wa® supposed to have 
learned the lesson o f  patience in the 
long yeats on the backside of the 
desert. Had he forgotten the .expe­
rience of. the burping bush?
II. God Said, “ I  Am  Jehovah, 
Thou Shalt/Bee What 1 will D o" 
(Exod. 6; 1-7)/ '
In other words, Moses was to re­
member that he was dealing with 
# 6  .Eternal One, unchangeable, and 
always true t6 His word and able 
to make His will come to pass, -
So often m en'in dealing with God 
think o f Him in terms o f their own 
Weakness and failure. What we need 
to, to hove a Godlike conception of 
God, not a  manlike idea of Him. 
God,is the infinite and Eternal One 
with Whom we have no right to 
' quarrel, knd-whbse dealings with us 
are fob high for us to judge <Ps. 
139:1-6),
God’s Covenant with His people 
was established (v. .4), He had heard 
their cry  (v . 5) and His deliverance 
was sure (v . 9). The only thing 
MoseS had to do was to wait and 
see God work.. 1
, That word “ whit'' is a little one.' 
JR seems to ca ll for no effort, to be 
easy o f fulfillment; yet it seems to 
be toe hardest'thing for a human 
being to do.. Men who carry the 
burden o f active warfare' with ease 
and. with honor become discouraged, 
and sick whet) they'm ust sit in a 
prisoner** concentration camp and 
wait for deliverance..
Christians who can speak and 
work for God when things' are ac­
tive and moving become querulous 
and despondent when they-have to 
wait for something to happen, ocv 
when, they are laid aside for a time.
His promise Is sure. That is not. 
just a religious sentiment. It is‘ a 
fact, and it  is proved by history. 
Note that iff toe  case of M o se s -
III. History Bald, ' “ It Came to 
Pass toe Selfsame D ay" (Exod, 12; 
51).
Moses had to take God’s word, 
for “ the selfsame day," which we 
read here cam e later. It came in  
Gbd’s own time, after He had, 
through Moses, humiliated and bro­
ken the hard. Will of Pharaoh, Then 
He gave His people toe great m e­
morial feast of the Passover, teach­
ing them the needed lesson that re­
demption is by the shedding o f blood.
In that night Jehoyab did bring 
the children o f Israel out of the 
land of Egypt. That deliverance 
was a* certain the day He m ade the 
first promise to Abraham (v , 3, and 
Gen. 12:1-3) hundreds of years be­
fore, as it was now that it had been 
accomplished. • -
History is really God’s story, re­
vealing His outworking of His plan 
for mankind. The torn and blotted 
pages are man’s handiwork. Sin 
and unbelief have caused him to 
hinder the (Work of God, but God is 
not defeated,, and in the- midst of 
man’s , self-created chaos, He pro­
ceeds quietly to Work out: His own. 
purpose. '
The many prophecies o f Scripture . 
which have been fulfilled mot only 
prove its divine inspiration, but 
demonstrate Its dependability, Ev­
ery promise o f God ia "yea  and 
amen" in Christ (II Coif. 1:20, 21). 




-We pay for Horse* 14.00 
and Cows $4.00' 
Animals o f  site and Conditio \  
Teltfphetie XENIA 1272R 
•r DAYTGN '
WOtCHET PRODUCTS, INC. 
Dayton, Ohio V 
We also reatove Hogs
a tut fijhMtfcWFVnlTMR wwf IMVIk  1
tm m
F o r m e r
Died Sunday
PaulX V olkert, 40, former dentist, 
recently located in Tipp City. Okie 
died -Sunday in Stoader Memorial 
hospital at Troy, o f  injuries received 
Saturday in a fall from  a  tree he was 
trimming,
He was a graduate from Ohio State 
Dental Collage jn 1934, and practiced 
here fo r  three years, locating .after­
wards in Tipp City,
He is survived by his widow, a 
daughter, Rose Ann, and a son, Paul.
The funeral was held Wednesday 
afternoon with burial in Memorial 
Park Cemetery/ Dayton. ' ,
B andCCoupons
' Use Extended
Central Ohioans'1 will he allowed to 
use their B  and C ' gasoline rationf* 
coupons after tho expiration date o f 
their ration book, according to a rul­
ing anounced by Columbus district 
OPA headquarters,
The old ration coupons may be used 
untiijthe motorists gets a renewal o f 
the ration book, it. was explained. 
The ruling .also applies to-non-high­
way gasoline users'with E- and R  
coupons. Previously ration coupons 
could not be used after their expira­
tion date and motorists were required 
to surrender them to local boards 
within five days after expiration date.
HAIL STORM DAMAGES
CORN CROPS MONDAY
Another heavy hail and windstorm 
hit eastern Clinton, Fayette, Clark 
and Madison counties Monday _ that 
did considerable damage to corn crops.’ 
The storm was heaviest near Reese- 
vilie where gardens were ruined; 
There was some hail in this locality 
but no damage. Corn was blown 
down by heavy wind in seVeral lo­
calities.
PROBATE COURT 
, SETTLEMENT OF ACCCOUT
. The Third-, Final and Distributive 
account o f Marshall L. Wolf,- Admin­
istrator o f ‘the- Estate o f  Minnie^ 
Hnninger, deceased, with vouchers, 
has been filed in the Probate Court o f 
Greene County; Ohio, fo r  inspection, 
settlement and record, and unless e x - ' 
ceptions are filed thereto, it will be c 
for hearing and-confirmation on Aug­
ust,-19, 1943.
July 29, 1943. ' s  ^
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Probate Judge -
I. , „  , .. .........................I *. I ****** .tK . II I M '
104th ANNUAL p R P iE
County Fair
XENIA OHIO
MUST 3,«, 5, *. 1«»
DAY AND NIGHT
Food Is Fighting, Too
PBODUCE ANDCONSERVE
r ■ * ■
Agricultural Products Household Arts 1
Livestock Shows -Antiques
Poultry Exhibits 4-H Club#
OHIO s t a t e  i i a m p s h i r e  SHOW t
Flower-Show ' Granges
Victory Garden Show ‘ Vocational Agriculture
HORSE SHOW, EVERY NIGHT * 
4-H CLUB EXHIBIT
RACING PROGRAM
TUESDAY, AUGUST B,* 1943
Free For All Pace (S ta k e )----------------L----------- --------------------$1,000.00
2:18 T r o t   ---------------------------------- -—  ----------------— -  ,400-00
2:24 Pace ____________________________________ _______________'350.00
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1943
2:22 T rot f  S ta k e)................................ =------------------------------ --$.1,000,00
3iYear-01d Pace (Stake) (And Added Money) —— — ,— >- ,250.00
2- Year-Old Trot (Stake) (And Added Money)    —  , 250,00
THURSDAY, AUGUST 5, 1943’ :
2:22 Paqe (Stake) „— --------------------------------------------------------- $1,000.00
3- Yeal-Old Trot (Stake) (And Added Money) — JU----------- 250.00
2-Year-Old Pace (Stake) (And Added Money) ----- - 250.00
FRIDAY, AUGUST 6, 1943 %
l
2:15 Patie (Stake) _________ J_________________________'_„_$l,op0,0ft'
Handicap Trot  ___________________ ______ ____ _—- — — -  ■ 400.00 -
Handicap P a c e ------- ‘------- ------------- - ---------------- - ------------------1. ^400.00
S p e e d  e n tr ie s  c lo s e , J u ly . 3 0 , 1 9 4 3 , a t  1 1 :0 0  P . 'M .
A l l  o th e r  en tr ie s  c lo s e  J u ly  2 9 , 1 9 4 3  a t  6 :0 0  P . M
GUS SUN AMUSEMENT COMPANY .
VAUDEVLLE AND CIRCUS, - « *4
G E N E R A L  A D M IS S IO N . D A Y  O R  N IG H T , 3 S c , T a x  P a id
N . N . H u n ter , Pres- . . B . U . B e ll , T re k s .
R . K . H a in es, V ice -P re s . . M rs. J . R o b e r t  B ryson * S e c .
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
i- ■ ■ ■ ^ . 4»
' f'l
. . .  and 
Fall Value for Youn Dollar!
, < ► „
There’s a commonly used ex­
pression: <<You get just what 
you pay forS' This applies to 
PRINTING* just the same as■u **
most anything else you buy. 






Poor Printing even at a low 
price is expensive, because it 
gives the prospective custo­
mer the impression that your 
services or; products ate nbt 
up to standard. We give full 
value for every dollar you 
spend with us for PRINTING 
—and our ’prices are always 
FAIR.
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